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INKSLINGERS WIN

FROM NOTTINGHAMS

Large Score Piled up by
"The Tech" Team in last game

before encounter with
"Technique"

UMPIRES SELECTED

All Details of great Game to be given
in Thursday's issue.

The Ink Slingers have played and won
their last game of the spring training
trip and it is all over but the cheering
and the fond memories that will always
linger in the hearts of those who took a
part in the trip. The game with the
Nottingham bunch last night fully made
good all the promises of Manager Harold
Goldbtirg to have his men in the pink of
condition for the fray. They played a
game even better than the one against
Westminster, and all the scribes gave
them credit for a fine game against that
crowd even though they did lose. The
Westminster's were a trifle too speedy
and had a little too much on the ball at
times for our men to be able to see an,,-
thing. But in spite of the handicap
they played fast ball all the time and
fought hard to stave off this, their only
defeat of the season.

The score against the Not tinghams
was large and showed that the tealn was
again back into their old form such as
they showed when there was nothing in
the Southland that was fast enough to
beat them. For the first time this sea-
son all the men reported to Manager
Harold before the game and this gave him
a chance to work them out to see who
would fit some place better than another.
There will not be much change from the
line-up that the first team have been put-
ting into the field during the last few
games but the manager thinks that there
may be a couple of men who have been
traveling with the second squad who
are able to put up a better game of ball
than the men of the first team. For
this reason these last two games are so
valuable to him and that is also his on-
ly reason for so much secrecy with re-
gard to his final make up of the Tech or
"The Ink Slinger's" as they are perhaps
better known.

lie says that everything at the home
grounds is in readiness for the opening
with the exception of the undressed kid
in the grandstand seats, and the contrac-
tor has promised to see to this surely
the day of the big game. He has made
final and full arrangments with the owner
of the grounds for the use of them for
the whole season under a very favorable
contract. All the teams who have play-
ed on the grounds this year have found
the new cooling system which has been
installed in the players pits to be a great
aid in getting the best out of the men for
they can play a great deal better when
they are cool and have plenty of cooling
drinks. In the old days the lake in the
center of the field served in a large mea-
sure to obviate this trouble but that was
only useable on a rainy day and so was
not very valuable.

The umpires have both been selected
and the one on bases has already been
secured. the Bursar, who is to officiate
on balls and strikes, has as yet not signed
his contract. This is not looked on as
a case of hold out by the manager who
thinks that when he hears that his old
friend has already signed he will feel
compelled to follow suit. The two um-
pires are said to be great friends who are
seldom parted- and for this reason it is
possible to get such capable officials.

The game will begin at "ten strikes
of the village chimes" as we said once
before and only those who are in their

Continued on Page 3.
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Annual Struggle for First Techni-
que to take place at 1.20 p.m. to-

day at B. A. A. Oval

TECHNIQUE OFFICE ATTACKIED

No money received at window at Oval
Printed Tickets Necessary

Help ! help was the startling cry which
rang out on the clear morning air at 2.00
this A. M. It came from the depths of
the Technique office. Kebbon and Ben-
bow sprang from their recumbent pos-
itions on the six hundred Techniques
now ready for distribution. They

"TECHNIQUE 1911 RUSH."

quickly grasped Book No. I in moftal
fear and proceeded to place their sinewy
lengths against the door leading into the
sancto-sanctoriuni, familiarly known as
as the Techniciue Office. The onslaught
for the best volume ever published of
Tcchniqute was on. Fast and furious
was the battle until a treaty of peace was
at last entered into with the understand-
ing, however, that it was to be void at
1.20 p.m. this afternoon.

At that hour the B. A. A. Oval will take
on a martial appearance and the rush
for the first Technique will put the attack
on the little fort at Santiago in the shade.

Therefor Ye men' who intend to enter
the arena to engage in gladitorial combat
as of yore hie to the field of the "Cloth
of Goldl" between the Armory and Tech
Chambers about ten minutes early in
order to gain an advantage in the struggle.

Every man ought to see this rush as
it is the eyeopener for Junior \Veek and
one of the sights of your Tech career.
Bring all your friends, drop all your cares
and watch the boys mlix it up.
There has been some confusion in re-
gard to the ticket system used this year
so a short explanation will be offered.
Both De Luxe and Plain copies will be
given from the house at the oval until
the supply gives out, and in order to ob-
tain a copy at the window of the house,
you must have a Technique ticket with
Technique 1912 printed on it. No money) or
other receipts will be accepted at this windowv
These tickets may be obtained at the
Union from 8.45 until 12 :15 to-day and
after that at the ticket stand at the oval.
All entering the rush writ( their name
upon their ticket so that we wvill know who
gets the numbered books. The price of
the ticket will be refunded to those get-
ting the first five books and if a De Ltxe
ticket is handed in before the numbered
books are exhausted a numbered book will
be handed.out and the balance will be
refunded. As soon as the books in the
house have been exhausted, they may be
obtained in the office in the Union. Tech
nique will also be delivered there Wed-

r nesday morning, bat from that time un
til after Junior Week no book will bh
given out.

GEOLOGY TRIP r-
TO BLUE HILLS

Professor Jaggar discusses GeoloO-
ical Construction of Boston and

Surroundings

With Dr. Jaggar in charge, the small
party of course III men climbed the tor
tuous path up the larger one of the Blue
Hills. On reaching the top, D)r. Jaggar
began his review of the points of interest
around Boston and their geological con-
struction and formation.

His first discussion was onl the forma-
tion of the Blue Hills. These hills ale
made tip of granite, granite porphyry
syenite, syenite porphyry allnd trachyltc
which where intruded(l into a series of old
rocks forming a large cathylith. The
higholands consist chiefly of porphyries
and the valleys consist clhiefly of fine and
coarse granite. Tis intrulsion occturl
in the Mesozoic period and follo\win,,
this was a period of glaicil erosio.n, wvhere-
in the North side of thile Tilue lills wxas
rounded and sn:oothed, andl( tlhe Sulth
side was madle v-ery steel). The Blue
Hills are now 700 feet above sea le xl,
being the highest point near tlhe shore
between Canada and Florida .

At the east enld Of this rllange uilI'\
was pointe(l out, its formatiotn b-ing the
same as that of the Bllue H-ills. Flrom
the summit could l)e seen Boston Ilaribtr
andi the nllmerotls (lrtlmlits COMlnectCe(i
to the shoire line lby long sand bar;. Bos-
ton proper was secn to rest in a river 1asiAn
which is very low land. The Bostonl
basin is made up of sandstones, volcano
deposits and slats- structutres.

On the south side of thle ranlge wa secn
a large number of lakes, hills and streams
This land is composed of shistose rtocks
and granite rocks farthest to the s(tlh
The lakes and lagoons in front of thllis
were evidently formed by the mielting
of the great XVisconsin ice sheet which
coveredl the country during the glacial
period. Onl this side was also noticed
the old shore lines, as shown by the del-
tas, karnes, eskers ponds, and( pine tres.

The lowvlandcls and the inleanldering Ne-
ponset rivervwe re noticed( on the west
side. The glaciers evidently n tildei I
out the loxwlands filling in cavities and
smoothing out the profile. Farther west
wvas seen the Wachtsett I Mts. and( the
large fault extending from Lynn to \Wal-
tham.

Dr. Jaggar concluded by stating that
the lowlands which extended n)rthi est
southeast are sittiated in a large synclinle
which outcrops at Newvton Centre ani
again at Nantasket Beach. At Newton,
the syncline conisists mainly of Mates
and conglouerates and of a volcanic
series of rocks at Nantasket. The low-
lands contain the greatest allotint o
population'on account of thle river facil-
ities for transportation and the fertili-
ty of the soil.

J. i1. Isenberg.

CALENDAR

Send all notices for calendar to E. W'. T.tft 1913
institute Committtee at the Cage.

Tuesday, April 18.

1.00--Tech News Board NItg.-lUnion.
1.20-Technique Rush -B. A. .()val -

Irvnington St.
4.15--1913 and 1914 t'ross Cotintrv

Practice-Field.
4.15-Union D)ining Rtooilm Coin. \.tg-

Dean's Office.
4.15--1913 Baselball P'ractice--Firld.

Wednesday, April 19

8.00-Spring Ctlceert-Copley

Thursday, April 20

IlI all

2.00-Tech Show-Shubert Theatre.

Friday, April 21.
2.00-Tech Show-Shubert Theatre.
8.00-Junior Prom-Hotel Sonmerset.

CIITAMIBIER OF COMMERCE

TO TOUR EUROPE

Party to be Composed of Business
Men Representing Boston and

other Cities.

IRAIREI ()T]'P()RlT ITINI llES OIFFERED

E.xten(lded .ttldies to be Isa(le of Foreign
('o01 micial and Indlustriall Conditions

Arrangemnents for the tour of Europe
to he mnade by a lparlty of business men
srepresenting all sections of the country
durinv the comintz summner under tile
aulSpices otl the 11 (,siton Chambl)er of Com-
mierce, are rapi(ily iaring completion.
Onl accoltnit of the record-brealking for-
eign travel thi slulullnir Idue to the cor-
ollatioll anld ',lher n ltable events, tent-
atixe re.erxali, s ;, lixe had to be made
for te ) artl' . Il[t ever, as lhecommilte
caill vlt hhl l(hthe reservations indefi-
nitely, intli i(ial alpp)lications must be
I)e c itl(i .sti01 as l)os-ible.

The limtit ,t ! i,( iif the party has been
placed(l at 10(; olitsidlc citices which have
b)t ii iniic l ti til Il rcpl)rcsentatives have
becil .i)l)irlplorit'e a certain 11tlli)ber of

(Ihleltat each. .\A cert1ain cities wish
to , sendi more tItlegat( than the first al)-
pirtionmnl.et allowe, t hent, it is (lesired
thiat m bniber- f the lBostotin Chamiber
otf ('11 t1l(c c iitntct liatcly signllify their
iniettliins, whiher (r )- Itt g,, ill ord(ler
to dcl(.terllille th e'.t -1o1 to whlich tile dIe-
lantil(l, for grt.ater l(h.lgation,, canil be

granted(l.
Amon- the rare t)plorlttiities offere(l

I) tli. totur x\ill he tlie stcluring of first
ha,1l(t iniforination ci ocerning the most
alvance(l in(luistrial andI commiercial
metlh(dls lpractice(l illn Eltirocpean centers,
and the handling and itlutilon of tilhe
variolus pioblenihs aisitng there. This
inltrniatiotu will utihibl)tedl I)lrove of
inestiablile benlefit in tile attemlpts of
tile iindustrial orgaiizaltions in this couilln-
try to sol c thc samlie p)rob)lelis that '.ive
alreiady rcceicdl coitiderable at entiot
abroad.

lThe tour will bte conltictled in such a
ax ai to enallte tile piarty to see under

tl.he most favorablte conditionls the thlings
iti !iturope of greatest interest to progres-
six e bIsintess mnii. As foreigu institutions
sLIch 1as th it' nicipal administration,
metlhods of copintg w\ithi industrial pro-
b)lems, banking methods,, (locks, terminal
facilities,, free p)ort,,workinginetn's com-
pensationl a,(d insturanice, garden cities,
cit ) plal:nting, andl many other similar
mltters are often held ut) as models for
reform ill thi, country, thie results of this
tolir will be of a(led imiportance. The
.l)ility of the nian of affairs to make a
decision onl these qcleutionis wvill be great-
Iv iicreased( by the unparallelled in-
siglht into conditions aboard afforded by
this trip.

LFurthermniore the commercial advan-
tag.es will be great: closer relationships
bet wetn tt()llr organizations will be brought
abouit, and- lls,, foreign business relations

ill be aidled by this opportunity for
meeitng personally tile leaders in foreign
clim m r ial and finianicial circles.

()One of thile chief l)urpo)Cses of the trip
is to invite Eturopean organizations to
attend the lFifth Itterniatioinal C(ongress
of tile Chlamllber of Comniierce to be held
in Boston in 1912. Other cities also are
planninig to extend invitations for the
foreign delegates to visit them before
their return. Advices from abroad in-
dlicate a cordial receltion for the party
tilere will be a tihLiber of public fiunictions
an(l it is planneil that tile party include
several public speakers. lhus it is ex-
pectel that the larty will coivey to Eu-
ropeans an eltltlusiastic message of invi-
tation and gtood fellowshil).

Those taking l)art in the tour may take
with them feminiine members of their
families.

TECHNIQUE RUSH AT OVAL TODAY, 1.20 Pa M.
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THE TECH
Published daily, except Sunday, dur-

ing the college year by students at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

FIRST STEAMER

IN CAPE CANAL

The King Philip Takes 200 Trech Stu-
dents into New Waterway

NATIVES WELCOME
NOVEL INVASION

Year and Half More Expected to Com-
plete the Great Undertaking.

Saturday afternoon the first passenger
steamer entered the Cape Cod canal from
the Barnstable bay end and proceeded
through the cutting for a distance of more
than two miles.

Open to Small Craft.
Further than this the captain of the

steamer, the King Phlip, with.200 mem-
bers of the Technology[Civil Engineer-
ing Society aboard, could not go with
his big craft, for while there is a stream
of water entirely through the canal
now, and while tugs and motor boats
have made the entire trip, it will be eight-
teen months before the dredging is com-
plete to allow actual navigation of com-
mercial sized craft.

After the King Philip had enetred
into the mouth. of the canal that has
been planned almost since the arrival
of the white man, and had sailed along
for more than two miles, the party dis-
embarked and traveled along the shores,
making a thorough inspection.

It will be a day long remembered by
the Cape Codders. Hundreds turned out
to greet the arrival of the King Philip.
Dredgers tooted their whistles, barges
sent salute after salute of greeting over
the waters of the Atlantic and Buzzards
bay, workingmen laid down their shov-
els and for a time all activity on the canal
ceased.

With the banks of the Sandwich en-
trance lined with men, women and chil-
dren, waving their arms and white
aprons in the crisp salt air, the trium-
phal journey up the channel was begun.

Whistles Toot Greeting.
No sooner had the King Philipfpoked

her nose into the canal than she was
met by the tug Sarah bearing Division
Engineer A. S. Ackerman, M. I. T., '03-
who was to escort the Technology engi-
neers. Hardly had the King Philip
penetrated the narrows of the channel
tha- the word was flashed from one end
v. the countryside to the other. Sand-
wich, Sagamore, Bournedale, Bourne
and Buzzards Bay station were notified
Simultaneously by the screeching of
whistles. Dredges, lighters and barges
tied down their whistle cords, relaying
the tidings.

Elaborate preparations had been made
by the engineers at the canal for the
entertainment of the Technology civil
engineers and other members of the par-
ty from New York.

The tooting of whistles and the pro-
longed cheering of the M. I. T. men
was warning for the entire population
of Sandwich. They turned out in full
force and by the time the boat had cooked
-some two miles up the canal-more
than 500 persons had gathered to greet
the arrival of this first steamship.

Resident Engineer W. H. Durham-
with headquarters at Sandwich-heard
the demonstration two miles away and
was rushed to the scene by automobile.
He reached the wharf just as the stu-
dents were comining ashore and at once
took personal charge of the inspection
party. Unusual hospitality was shown
the Boston guests by the engineers in
charge. Upon landing the party was
divided- one section going up the canal
to Bourndale, where is located the Keith
Car Works. President Keith met the
party and personally escorted the men
through the numerous plants.

The students were returned to the
steamer in Mr. Keith's automobile.

Work of Dredging.
The other section was shown about

the Barnstable end of the canal, in-
specting the earthworks, embarkments
and complicated dredging machinery.
Much interest was centered in the mon-
strous dredge Gen. Mackenzie, which
is constantly pumping thousands of gal-
lons of mud-by the water-flushed sys-
tem-from the bed of the channel.When
the canal was started many people pre-
dicted this type of dredging would be

impossible. According to Engineer Dur-
ham, there has never been a day when
this stupendous machine has not dis-
charged through the large iron pipes
tons and tons of earth gathered from
the bed of the cut,

Engineer Durham said: "The work is
going forward with great activity, and
now that spring has come we will in-
crease the force day by day. We have
overcome every engineering problem in!
a most successful manner. Even the
new bascule lift bridges, which are near-
ing completion at the Buzzards Bay end,
are models of perfection."

The New York engineer expressed
every hope forlthe early completion of
the entire work. "I-have every reason
to believe," continued Mr. Durham,
"the canal will be finished from end to
end and coastwise steamers plying through 
it within a year and a half." Although'
there is a channel across the entire length 
of the Cape, there is still considerable
to be done near Bournedale to bring.
the draft at the proper figures. The 1

engineers on the job estimate present l
work is going forward at the rate of l
25,000 cubic yards per working day oft
twenty-four hours.

Tribute to Modern Skill.

That this great engineering reat is a
tribute to modern skill is well proven
by the remains of early attempts- some
twenty-five years ago-to cut through
the Cape. Outlines of the old channel
still remain and the totring piles and
sunken dredges strewn along the water
line at Barnstable bay remind those to-
day ef the inadequate engineering fac-
ilities of a quarter of a century ago. The
Cape Cod folks are enthusiastic about the
early completion of this novel feat.

Although there is a difference of five
feet in tides between Buzzards and
Barnstable bays. Engineer Durham
states no locks are necessary. "They
are one-quarter tides," said the engi-
neer, "and the effect of this five foot
rise and fall is spread over the eight miles
of the canal and does not cause a serious
inrush or counter flow of water. In fact
the motion is wholly oscillatory within
the bounds of the waterway, with a vel-
ocity at no time greater than two and
one-half knots per hour. The effect
here is similar to the tides of the Harlem
river New York."

Elaborate plans are being made for
taking care of the heavy tonnage that
will soon pass through this new water-
way. "There are over 25,000,000 gross
tons of freight which is bound to pass
through the canal," continued Engineer
Durham. "Its completion will open tin-
expected opportunities in coastwise ship-
ping, and I expect to see everything but
the small sailing craft use this short
cut. Factories and manufacturing es-
tablishmnents will build along its banks
and five years from now you will not
recognize the community. Why, even
the dirt thrown out by the dredge Gen-
eral MacKenzie has formed over two
acres of valuable land which in a short
time will be suitable for building sites."

Accompanying the party were numer-
ous Boston and New York engineers
besides members of the civil engineering
department of the Massachusetts In-
stitutc of Technology. Among the lat-
were Professors Moore and Russell. The
King I'hilip started on itsreturn thip
at 5.30. arriving at Comimercial wharf,
Boston, shortly after 11 o'clock.

FOWNES
GLOVES

are service gloves-
wear long and look well
while they wear.

_~~~~~~

I -- Ft here is a student n ech who

IF there is a student in Tcch who
is not familiar wvitil

Engineering News
let him write for a Free S-imple

Copy and see our agent

Mr. O. W. STEWART,

about special subscription rates
ENGINEERING NEWS

220 Broadway, New York

Students of Civil Engineering
You should read the ENGINEERING RECORD in connection

with your studies.
It describes engineering works which examplify the best

practice in design and construction.

It will keep you in touch with the work of the leaders in all
branches of civil engineering and construction.

It will make clear the practical applications of the engineering
principles you are studying.

The RECORD is devoted exclusively to sub ects of interest
to civil engineers.

Its volumes contain an immense amount of valuable techni-
cal and practical information on engineering work.

You should have this information on file for future reference.
Some day you will need it in your work.

The Engineering Record is published weekly

at $3.00 a year
Over 2000 Pages of Reading Matter Per Annum

Special Student Rate, $2.50 a year
SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY TODAY

Engineering Record
239 West Thirty-ninth Street :: :: NEW YORK

REMINDER
ATERIALS for Spring and Summer wear. both Foreign and

Domestic, are now ready for your inspection.
Your Patronage is Solicited

Early Orders Desired.

A. G. MORSE, TAILOR
Formerly of Morse & Henderson

Telephone, Oxford 109 18 Boylston Street, Boston

STONE &
CHARLES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88

VWEBSTER
ELIOT WADSWORTH

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION ENGINEERING CORPORATION

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBLIC CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS
SERVICE CORPORATIONS

Prize Offers from Leading 
Book on patents. "Hints to inventors." "'wSonr neee."

"Why some inventors fail." Send rough Jso or &old for
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Oroehy was fEnm ly.
Acting Commissioner of Patents and a auch ha fhuli d is 
the U. S. Patent Office.

GREELEY&M INTIR
,INCOiPO ATD 

Iu WASpINGTONS ID. C.
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'The Girls Are Fond of Theas

Tech Emblems
Greatest Variety

Lowest Pricer

BENT (6 BUSH
1i School Street BOSTON

" ivt- 41 MAKER8

$qTh¢eSphin c
The AS&ory

Two c#nd Threeolo$iccsr

IIE D D T CVD 1 r 7 TICKETS
HERRICK AUL TSHEAFU E

COPLEY SQUA.R

Telephones 2329g, s33o and 2331 BackBay

Continued front Page 1.
seats promptly will be able to see the
greatest first inning that they ever saw.
"Play Ball" will be called promptly and
you must be in your seat. This way to
the ball game, the big game, right this
way ! Seats are reported nearly all gone
but whether they were carried away or
burned up The Tcch is unible at this writ-
ing to find out, but any way, it's time
for you to get on if you are going to the
big Show, as everybody is (?). The pub-
licity department of the Ink Slingers
makes its last appearance before the pub-
lic at this time for the Athletic Editor
will cover the game and give you a full
account of all the wonders, that I have
prophesied, in Thursday's paper. There
will be no special issue for the game as
it is believed that so many of the sub-
scribers of The Tech will be at the game
that they will be willing to wait until
breakfast time on Thursday morning
before getting the version of the game
that The Tech wvill allow to be printed.
Don't forget to be there early,teln o'clock
at. The Tech Filed on the nineteenth
of April.

PUBLICATIONS OF TIHE UNITED
STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

A new list of publications of the Unit-
cl States (ecological Survey, just is-
suedl, contains the titles of more than
a thousand books and pamphlets. These
reports cover a wide range of subjects.
They include not only papers on geology
and topography but reports on water
water resources and on technology. The
Geological Survey wvas the nursery of
the United States Reclamation Service
and the Bureau of Mines, which now, in
full growth, are carrying along success-
fully work begun by the Survey years
ago. The Survey, however, still con-
tinues its work on water resources and
includes discussions of resources in
its annual volume "Mlineral Resources
of the United States."

A glance at this list will show the
great diversity of the subjects consid-
ered and the manifold nature of the science
of geology. The reports include discus-
sions of geologic chemistry, mineralogy
petrography, and paleontology, as well
as ore deposition and other matters of
very practical importance. Mluch of
of the Survey's late work has been di-
rected to the study of mineral (deposits
of economic value. The work done in
land classification has not yet found de-
tailed expression in the Survey's reports
but some papers prepared as a result
of land-classification surveys have beer
printed annually in bulletins entitled
"Contributions to economic geology.'

The list may be obtained by apply
ing to the Director of the Survey at
Washington, D. C.

ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY
RECEPTION WEDNESDAY

One of the first events in Junior Week
will be the reception of the Architect-
uarl Society on Wednesday afternoon.
All preparations have been made for a
very enjoyable time. The patronesses
will be Mrs. Despradelle, Mrs.Sedgewick
Mrs. Jackson and Mrs. Cox. Hanging
in the different rooms will be the work
of the various classes in design free-hand
drawing, water color and pen and pen-
cil. There will also be many cartoons
of different members of the Society to
add to the decorations.

As a side issue there will be a short
play presented by a cast of seven of the
fellows. This play will be given in the
Studio on the top floor of Pierce Build-
ing at 5.15. The "Scenery" has been
made in the department as has the play
also.

Many invitations have been sent out
and it is expected that a large number of
the friends of the Society will avail them-
selves of this opportunity to see the work
of the department as well as to spend an
enjoyable afternoon. There will pro-
bably be some dancing about six, the
Tech orchestra having been engaged for
thelafternoon.

PROFESSOR BATES
ON SUFFRAGETTES

Prominently placed in last Sunday's
Boston Herald was a poem by Prof. Arlo
Bates entitled, "An Epistle to Alexander
Pope in Elysium." Pope has ostensi-
bly asked for news of the present day
world and Prof. Bates replies in verse,
making it a hit on suffragettes.-

The Suffragettes
"For and against, and then against and

for
In hollow argument move pen and jaw;
While like a rock which futile surges vex

Remains unchanged the argument of
SEX.

All that's to say is said in that one word
To look for further argument absurd."

.He sounds a warning to the suffragettes
in these terms:

"Once more will man the selfish beat
her down

And give the slave's robe for the aban-
doned crown.

By bitter buffet from the tragic real
Will she be paid who murders man's

ideal."
As a conclusion to be drawn Prof. Bates
takes the following:

"I know not if they'll vote, but if
they do,

T hey'll end by voting as men tell them m
to.'

EXPRESSION OF GREATNESS
BY NUMBERS

Frederick A. lWoods, an occasional
lecturer on theoretical biology at the
Institute, has an article in last week's
"Science" on Historiornetry as an exact
Science in which he attempts to show that
greatness can be expressed in ratios from
gathering of statistics of historic charac- I
ters. It concerns itself only with men
hitherto acknowledged great, without
consideration of the fact that p)rominence
and reputation are not all that make
greatness .in its true sense.

C. E. TRIP, LIMELIGHITS

Captain Dixon of the King Philip said
that the Civil Engineers were the quietest
"bunch" he has had on his boat for eight
years.

Talk about your "Union sandwiches!"
One of the fellows bought one and as he
he did not like it, he thru it over board.
A fish came up and nibbled at it and was

i seen to suddenly turn over on his back.
He couldn't stand it.

There was one grand rush for the drug
store at Saganmore and the clerks were,
kept on the jump handing out ice cream
soda water.

Who hit Hatusman in the car with the
soda pbt ?

Tolman fell into the canal and was
soaked through.

- The assistants held down the "Ladies'
s Cabin."

The natives thought the Mexican in-
- surrectos were attacking them. They

lined the banks for some distance along
tthe canal to watch the fun.

Who poured the chowder in Ireland's
vest pocket ?

On the trip to Keith's car works,the
- crowd was in single file and made a line,
t about a mile long when all stretched out.
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TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS
Trinity Court

Established 1898

Bowling Alleys
Opposite the Union

Two miuntes walk from all Tech Buildings. Unexcelled facilities
for ladies and the most fastidious bowler to enjoy this fascinating
and healthy pastime. Alleys reserved and screened for private
parties. Come in and enjoy a little fun and exercise between
periods.

rl~- UT RuaBERS
NOT -MADE BY A TRUST

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.
Have exceptional facilities for supply-
ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and
college houses and large consumers
of every sort.

222 SUIIER STREET, WHOLESALE ONI Y

Wholesale
and

Retail

55 SUMMER STREET

87 CAUSEWAY STREET
274 FRIEND STREET

6 AND 8 FANEUIL HALL SQ.
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.Ill & !_ A Evenings at 8MAJESTIC Mats Wed.fflAJ! 11bi ' and Sat.

ThePrinc e of Pilsen
Henry W. Savage's

Brilliant Revival

NOTABLE CAST

SHUBERT

DeWolf Hopper
In "A Matinee Idol"

with Louise Dresser

Castlne Sq.nDaiiy 2 and 8Castle S q Tel. Tremont 5

End of the Bridge
All Goods Required by

Students at

Maclachlan's
502 Boylston St.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, ete
Fountain Pens. Text-Books

HOTEL LENOX

Boylston and Exeter Streets

BOSTON

Exceptional Cuisine

Attractive Rooms

Popular Prices
i ~ ~ 

Kodaks&Supplies
Fresh Films Always in Stock

SOLATIO M. TAYLOR
56 Bromfield St., Boston

SENIORS
THESIS WORK NEATLY DONE

MISS SAWYER

486 Boylston St. Opp. Roger's Bldg.
TEL. 725-M B. B.

A IINvC.
FLOWERS

TremontSt., Boylston cor. Fairfield St.
BOSTON

TRINITY COURT PETIT LUNCH

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Lunch 12 to 2
Table deHote 5 to 7

$5.50 Meal ticket

25c

35c

$5 00

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.
Have just received an importation of

HENRY HEATH'S
ENGLISH CAPS AND CLOTH HATS

This season our assortment is larger than ever and includes many exclusive
styles and patterns

Tech. Bands Carried in Stock

Collins & Fairbanks Co.
383 Washington St. Boston,Mass.

NOTICE

-Technique-
Out April 18th

at 1.20

B. A. A. Ovals

Exchange tickets for Rush
Now

IN THE LIMELIGHT

MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS

Free Sunday Docent Service

There will be no speaking at the

Museum on Easter Day

tickets

Ki yi yi biff bang ki yi - Nay, be
not alarmed, the 101 Ranch is not break-
ing camp; it is merely the Technique
rush. It comes off to-clay, you remember

Well, the Prom poster is back upon the
Union bulletin, again. The poor thing.

All about the Technique rush and a host
of other features in Thursday's Tech. No
crowding, gents.

No Tech to-morrow, but a life-size one
on Thursday.

And they do say that the Proms of
of the show wear dresses abbreviated
at both ends. Humph !

The orchestra improves at every rc-
hearsal.

We notice that the long lost, much
advertised-for "Prom" Poster has been
returned and is on the bulletin board
in the Union. Apparently Easter
Sunday had a greater effect on the one
who had it than did our editorials. We
trust that the person who took and has
returned it did not realize completely
the wicknessed of his act, but only the
beauty of the Poster. Speaking of
beauty, hovwever, after a careful
examination of it just now we do not see
what there was about it to induce any-
one to take it. We trust the Prom com-
mittee will fasten it more securelv to
the bulletin boards, and inwardly, we
wonder how long it will reamin in pli:ice
this time.

Sunday, April 23, 1911

Department of Egyptian Art
Mr. Louis Earle Rowe

will meet visitors to the
Exhibition of Finds

by the Harvard University-Museun
of Fine Arts

Egyptian Expedition
in the Forecourt Room

from 2.30 P. M.

Depatment of Chinese and Jap-
anese Aat

Assistagnt Professor Arthur Pope
will speak on

The Conventions of Chinese and Jap-
anese Painting
at 3.45 P. M.

in the Japanese Study.

NOTICE

The following seats for Tech Show
have been lost or stolen and are absolutely
worthless to anyone except the rightful
owners.

Thursday-Balcony-H-8-10.
Thursday-Orchestra-O-1-3.
Friday-Balcony-A-1-3-

I ost: In Library Wednesday a note
book containing Organic Chemistry notes
Finder will kindly leave at Cage for

F. W. Barker Jr.

Lost:-Tech Field, Monday afternoon-
First Baseman's glove. Given to friend
to keep. Friend did so. Friend please
return and oblgie

Arch Eicher.

lost:Theory of Electrical Meas.
put by Wiley. Finder kindly leave at
cage. F. I. Pratt.

SENIORS
This week you will begin to gather your

thesis notes together. Bring them in as
you finish them. This will be mutually
advantageous. Opposite the Union at
39 Trinity Place, Back Back 1387, the
Tech Typewriting Bureau.

. mm- A _,~-

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Caphal and Surplus, $12,500,000,00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT BOTH
OFFICES

MR. A. J. SHEAFE

FIASTER of DANCINO

SHEAIh'S HALL

30 Huntington Avenue

Private Lessons Daily by Appointment

Preston's
Coffee House

Open All Night.
z.36 BdYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

Telephone 2206-1 B. B.
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For Sale at the Union
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HIRTS

aud GLOVES

I iwo Stores

637 Washington St. cor. Boylston
659 " under Gaiety Theatre

CLIFTON, 2tin. lish BEDFORD, 2 in. high

ARRMOW
o(tch COLLARS

Sit snugly to the neck, the tops meet
in front and there is ample space
for the cravat.
Ic-.2 for 25c. Cluett, Peabody& Co..Maker

Richards Studio of Dancing, 30
Huntington Avenue, Suite 426-427,

I Tel. B. B. 4475-M (Tech Ref.)
Ball-Room & Classical by appoint-
ment only. Special Rates to
Students.
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